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Letter from the President

The Rt Revd Christopher Chessun, Bishop of Southwark
The end of summer tends to herald a time of reordering, re
prioritisation, and settling back into a steady routine. The French
even have that special word for it: La rentrée.
This time of year presents us with an opportunity to weigh up
whether we are making adequate space for God to speak to us.
The APR’s ministry is partly about encouraging people to do this
through protecting a certain amount of time for silence and quiet
prayerful reflection. Indeed, the theme of our quiet days this
month, and our conference for spirituality advisers next spring, is
‘Making Space’.
Getting the right balance between contemplation and all the other things we need to do to
stay alive and keep bread on the table is not just a struggle for us as individuals. It is a
challenge faced ever more acutely by our precious network of retreat centres across the
British Isles, which increasingly need to find ways of generating income beyond retreatants
in order to maintain their buildings and stay afloat.
At our AGM being held at St George the Martyr, Southwark, on 26 October, which I very
much hope you are able to attend, we will be exploring different approaches to striking that
balance. We will also be seeing the results of our survey of retreat houses (if you received
one of these, may I encourage you to do complete and return it). You can read much more
about the day on page 5.
By creating sacred spaces for God to break through into our own lives we can be
transformed and remoulded with different priorities. It can take time, and practice. APR is
here to help the Church resource people better for this discipline. And it’s something we all
struggle with – clergy, lay people, and even Biblical figures: as we learn from 1 Kings, the
incredibly zealous Elijah spends 40 days and nights on a pilgrimage to seek a word from
God, but to no avail.
Because whilst God always remains in control of when, how and what he speaks to us, we
are more prepared to hear if we consciously make the space for this. A collect by Janet
Morley captures something of the power of God’s presence that can be sensed when we
learn how to keep still and silent and centred, even amidst the welter of distractions:
O God from whom we flee,
whose stillness is more terrible
than earthquake, wind, or fire,
speak to our loneliness
and challenge our despair;
that in your very absence
we may recognise your voice,
and wrapped in your presence
we may go forth to encounter the world,
in the name of Christ, Amen.
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Promoting retreats: the future!
Letter from the Chair, the Revd Tim Blewett

The Association for Promoting Retreats is all about – you
guessed it – promoting retreats. That’s what we have been
doing for the last 100 years and that’s what we believe God is
calling us to do today and into the future!
We believe that it is vitally important to encourage people to
go on retreat and spend time in reflection and discernment in
a planned way: pondering upon our life and experiencing God
as we do so. Part of being human is the ability to do this.
That is why we have done what we have done and why we
are about to do more of it! We have already set up a Bursary
Fund – putting our money where our mouth is  to enable anyone to go on retreat.
By linking that Centenary Bursary Fund to those retreat houses that are members
of APR we are also strengthening the cause of those who so tirelessly give of
themselves to enable us to go on retreat.
We have now gone further. At the last trustees' meeting we decided on a number of
new initiatives. Following the three Quiet Days held on 14 September, we have
decided to organise an APR Retreat next year, open to all our members. We hope
that it will not only answer your needs but also strengthen those retreat centres
that are part of APR. We envisage that it will become an annual event which will
move around different houses.
We also want to support our member retreat centres by advertising more of their
details on our website and exploring other ways of promoting specific retreat
opportunities to interested audiences. Further, the trustees have embarked on
seeking to meet the needs of individuals who have not yet experienced retreats for
themselves. To this end we have embarked on a project to develop electronic
resources to encourage people to go on retreat, and experience ‘taster’ sessions via
digital media.
Promoting retreats is what we are all about. We need to constantly refocus that
goal – which I believe the trustees are using this centenary year to do. We are also
continuing those things we have always done. We continue to give a large financial
contribution to the Retreat Association to help facilitate their work to act as an
umbrella organisation to the denominational groups within the retreat movement.
We are also organising the Spirituality Advisers’ Consultation for the Church of
England next year.
But APR’s work also relies upon what its members are doing locally. I would
encourage you to continue to invest in the retreat movement, and APR: pray for us,
and carry on giving what you can. Go on retreat and ponder what God is doing in
your life! Why not encourage someone to go on retreat at the same time with you?
Ctd on page 4...
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Is APR's AGM on Sat 26 October in your diary?
- Learn about the APR's plans for encouraging retreats across the CofE
- Discover the results of our survey of Anglican retreat houses on the
challenges and opportunities they face
- Hear how one of the country's most high profile churches balances
income-generating initiatives with spiritual witness
- Attend choral evensong at a beautiful cathedral, with special prayers for
the work of the retreat movement
Our AGM promises to be a very special day in our calendar of centenary events, and
we do hope you will be able to join us.
You are very welcome to arrive at St George the Martyr  close to London Bridge or
Borough tube stations  from 11am, where you will be greeted with coffee and
friendly faces!
The agenda begins from 11.30am, when Canon Dr Jane Hedges, Canon Steward at
Westminster Abbey, will offer reflections on how the Abbey provides its Ministry of
Welcome to over one and a quarter million visitors and pilgrims each year. That
ministry maintains a sanctuary of prayer and worship at the heart of the nation at
the same time as keeping tourists happy
and providing them with an inspiring visitor
attraction. Getting that balance right is
similar to the commercial challenge faced
by many retreat houses today, and can
sadly mean the difference between survival
or closure.
After lunch, we will continue to explore the
topic in light of the results of the first ever
survey of retreat houses, currently being
compiled. We have had a healthy response
to the survey from wardens across the
country, and we expect the statistics and
insights to make for a stimulating session
on the health of the UK's network of
retreat houses, and what we can all do to
support it. For those unable to attend, the
results will be published on the APR
website shortly after the event.
St George the Martyr, with the new
Shard building in the background
© Steve Fareham
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Bishop Christopher, our President, will then
chair the formal business of its AGM,
reviewing activities and accounts of the
year and appointing trustees. Our
administrator Julia will update members on

Tim's letter ctd...

Why not introduce them to APR and encourage them to support the retreat
movement as you do?
We hope that you might come along to the AGM and celebrations of our
centenary on 26 October. It would be great to see you! Why not bring a friend
with you?
I look forward to welcoming you, with Bishop Christopher and my fellow trustees,
to the AGM and one of the many events planned.
With my prayers,

the work of the office. There will
also be progress reports on the
work of the different task groups
Tim mentions in his letter on
page 2 of this newsletter.
After time for tea, we hope all
those in attendance will make
the short journey to Southwark
Cathedral for Choral Evensong
beginning at 4pm, at which
special prayers will be said for
the work of the APR and the
retreat movement. The Evensong
Southwark Cathedral, where APR members will attend
will be led by the Canon
a choral evensong to round off the day
Precentor, Canon Gilly Myers,
and the visiting choir will be from
St Mark with St Margaret, Plumstead Common. The APR's Chair and Vice Chair will
give the readings.
The service will end at approximately 5pm, and the cathedral is close to London
Bridge station.
The cost for the day for APR members is £10, including coffee upon arrival at St
George's, a sandwich lunch and tea in the afternoon. Please let us know you hope to
attend by using the form (enclosed if you receive this newsletter by post, or
available from the APR website), and sending an accompanying cheque (or you can
pay online). We are confident both venues are fully accessible for those with
disabilities. Do let us know when booking if you have any special requirements
(dietary or otherwise).
We hope the day will inspire, challenge and recharge us in equal measure.
Whatever your interest in the retreat movement, Bishop Christopher and the
trustees look forward to seeing you in October!
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Making a stand at General Synod
This summer, the charity secured a presence at the Church of England's
governing body, the General Synod. The Synod met on the University of
York's campus as part of its regular cycle of meetings (or "sessions").

Between the 4th and 7th July, our Chair, Tim Blewett, met with delegates and
others at the General Synod to promote the importance of retreats and spirituality
within the life of the Church.
Many of the delegates and other stall holders took a real interest in the APR stall,
taking leaflets and finding out more about the work of APR and our centenary
events. The quality of conversations Tim enjoyed over the long weekend suggested
the work of retreat houses is greatly appreciated by these (mainly elected)
representatives of the Church.
Tim heard a whole range of stories  from the encouraging proportion of delegates
who regularly go on retreat themselves and the support to their lives of faith that
such retreats brought them, to the sadness that many felt for the recent closures of
Offa House, the Diocese of Coventry’s Retreat House, and Glenfall House, the
Diocese of Gloucester’s Retreat House. These many quiet conversations were in
much marked difference to the busyness of Synod which had a very full timetable.
Tim notes: "The work of APR has never been as important to the Church. Our Synod
stall helped remind delegates that, whatever big issues are being discussed in the
debating chamber, it is vital that we place prayer and reflection at the heart of the
Church's life."
Following the success of this year's stall, we expect to repeat this outreach activity
next July.

Catch this training...

The APR aims to help retreat centres and retreat leaders communicate the value of their
work to their surrounding community, and to the wider Church and world. For those
looking to hone their skills in using the internet and social media to spread the word
about retreats, the following training courses offered by the Communications Office of
the Archbishops' Council, at Church House, Westminster, might be of interest:
8 Oct 2013
8 Oct 2013
15 Oct 2013
15 Oct 2013
22 Oct 2013

Social Media for the scared
Engaging with the Twittersphere
Get your church noticed: basics
Get your church noticed: connect with your community
Public speaking and presentation

A discount is applicable for Church of Englandassociated charities. For timings, more
details and to book online, visit www.churchcommstraining.org.
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Bursary fund update
Earlier this year, we announced the launch of the APR Centenary Bursary
Fund, to help encourage more people to go on retreat.

Since the launch of the scheme this spring, we have received a small number of
applications  though we know it will take time for member retreat centres to
become aware of the opportunity to apply for money to pay for individuals to join
retreats where, due to their financial circumstances, they would otherwise be unable
to do so.
The new fund was kickstarted by a £10,000 ringfencing by the APR Trustees. A
simple form is now available on our website, for member retreat houses to apply for
up to 50% of the costs of a retreat (up to a maximum of £150) for an individual.
Individuals can benefit from up to one such grant each year. The APR are not setting
specific 'hardship' criteria, believing that individual retreat houses will be best placed
to know when individuals are in genuine need which might prevent them from
participating in a quiet day or retreat.
Once applications are received, APR trustees
will make a decision within one week of
receipt; if approved, payment will be made
once the house confirms that the beneficiary
has arrived at or completed the retreat.
Please spread the word  and if you feel able
to make a contribution, please send a
cheque or make a bank payment in the usual
way, making clear in the reference that you
wish for your donation to be paid into the
'Centenary Bursary Fund'.

Fully booked!

Spirituality Advisers' Consultation,
10  12 March 2014 at Launde
Abbey, Leicestershire
We are pleased to announce that the Revd Canon Mark Oakley, Canon Chancellor at St
Paul's Cathedral, will be the speaker at the consultation event, which is now fully booked.
This is the only event of its kind providing continuing ministerial development and
networking opportunities exclusively for spirituality advisers serving Anglican dioceses.
We are pleased to see representation from almost every Church of England Diocese
among those attending. The planning committee of APR Trustees is chaired by the Revd
Barry Preece: rev.preece@btinternet.com.
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APR: The first 100 years

Dr Canon John Tyers, former Chair of the APR and the Retreat Association as well
as a former retreat house warden, offers a very brief history of the APR as we mark
this milestone birthday. A fuller version can be found on our website.
The Retreat Movement was already over 65 years old in the Church of England when
APR formed, retreats growing from the first retreat led by Fr Richard Meaux Benson
in July 1858 for about a dozen fellow clergy.
In 1912 a Roman Catholic priest, a Jesuit, named Charles Plater published a history
of lay retreats entitled Retreats for the People which amongst other things records
the great success on the Continent of threeday retreats in bringing laymen in
France and Belgium back to Mass. This rang bells with many in the Established
Church. Amongst other initiatives, a group of ladies and clergy formed the following
year the Association for Short Retreats, A suitable house was purchased at Chiswick
with 20 bedrooms, known as St Ursula’s, used for women’s retreats, to be followed
by one for men in 1920 known as St George’s. The organisation was renamed The
Association for Promoting Retreats because this reflected its work better.
A national magazine was
established in 1920 called Vision
renamed Retreats in 1998, and
the organisation has continued
publicising retreats, encouraging
retreat conductors, passing on
good practice and helping the
work of those working in retreat
houses ever since. One house
from the early period still exists –
the House of Retreat, Pleshey,
Essex opened in 1919.
The Second World War nearly
caused the death of the retreat
The Retreat House at Pleshey, Diocese of
movement. By the end of the
Chelmsford, today.
war, APR’s membership was
halved and it could no longer afford a full time secretary. The president, the Rt.
Revd Mark CarpenterGarnier, who had been associated with the organisation since
its beginning, recalled in 1954 that nationally houses had closed, some being
requisitioned and some damaged by enemy action.
However the movement slowly recovered, and a clutch of new houses opened, some
of which are still in existence such as Holland House, Shepherds Dene, Whirlow
Grange and Launde Abbey.
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By 1966 retreat attendance peaked at some 20,500 nationally. Since then, APR
has followed the national trend in church membership groups to decrease.

Retreats were very much as they
had been 100 years before, but
this was about to change. Roman
Catholics began welcoming clergy
and lay people from other
communions to train as retreat
guides along with them. You did
not have to come to a retreat
house but could undertake a
retreat in daily life. A former
organising Secretary of APR
summed up these changes in 1985
by saying ‘Many people continue to
value the addresses of a conducted
retreat…But increasingly, it is the
specialised retreats in which the
retreatant is able to make the
greatest possible use of the time
which he or she can give.’ So now
we have painting and prayer,
walking, and many others kinds of
retreat.
Since the 1970s Roman Catholic
and the Free Churches have
formed their retreat bodies, and
there is full cooperation between
them all. Under the leadership of
Revd Richard Buck a new joint
centre called the National Retreat
Centre was set up in 1986, situated
at Liddon House in West London
with a full time administrator
Gillian Russell. In 1994 Paddy
Lane, a warm, wise and supportive
person, took over the post and
remained in post until the present
leadership was appointed and once
more APR became a
denominational body. Amongst
other things, it organises a regular
meeting of Diocesan Spirituality
Advisors and can be the first step
in finding a new spiritual director.

Fr Charles Plater (with faithful companion 'Jim'),
who provided the founding vision for APR.

A prayer for the APR's Centenary
Father,
your Son invited his friends
to come away to a lonely place
and rest a while;

Send down your blessing
on the members and work
of the Association for Promoting Retreats
as we seek to raise the profile
of retreats in our Church today.
Encourage and strengthen
the Retreat Houses of our land
that they may remain sanctuaries of love,
peace and your presence.
May all who visit them,
and all who make retreats in any way,
to seek you, find you and be found by you
that they may be renewed
by your Spirit in their inner being
to know you more clearly,
love you more dearly,
and follow you more nearly
day by day.
Amen.

Whether you want to make your
Written by the APR Trustees.
retreat with others or on your own
APR still exists to help and advise
and will gladly point you in the right direction; it is then between you and God.
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The Bield: a haven of peace, a piece of heaven
Marianne AnkerPetersen, of The Bield at Blackruthven, introduces us to
one of APR's most northerly member retreat centres.
"Bield" is a resonant old Scottish word. It describes a place of shelter and refuge, a pleasant
environment of protection and rest. It can also describe such activities as 'to nurture',
'embolden' and 'encourage'. Each of these represents facets of life and welcome at the Bield
which is committed to the whole person, body, mind and spirit and to the Creator and
creation which sustains us.
Blackruthven House sits in 30 acres of lawns and woodland with a beautiful walled garden
which are open to guests as is the 340 acre organic farm which surrounds the Centre. The
Steading has been refurbished to accommodate 9 bedrooms (sleeps 18 people) of which
one has wheelchair access. There are also meeting rooms, a very wellequipped art room,
and a separate chapel with a rhythm of prayer morning and evening which guests are
welcome to join in. In the grounds there is a labyrinth and a desert installation for prayer
and meditation. When the private Estate became a retreat centre 16 years ago, an indoor
covered and heated swimming pool had just been completed, a great gift to many guests.
Over the last few years the Bield has also seen a wellappointed barn develop as a gallery
and event space, this year used by the Solas Festival, the Scottish counterpart of Greenbelt
hosted by the Bield. The Gate Lodge is a selfcontained and selfcatering cottage available
for families on holiday or for guests staying for longer periods e.g. on sabbatical.
An experienced ecumenical ministry team of four people, supports guests as required.
Spiritual accompaniment, silent or nonsilent retreat guiding of differing lengths (18
days+) counselling, therapeutic art work, listening, prayer. The team are also pleased to
help arrange away or retreat days for groups and teams
including for men, and events for men's spiritual needs.
The Bield couldn't function without its able
housekeeping team which also produces delicious food
made with as much homegrown produce as possible
and the grounds team which looks after the extensive
gardens and woodlands.
Southton Smallholding is part of the Bield and supplies
the Centre and local residents with vegetables as well
as providing meaningful employment for a small
community of folk with learning disabilities, their carers
and volunteers.
Our website gives much more information:
www.bieldatblackruthven.org.uk
For bookings phone 01738 583238 or email:
info@bieldatblackruthven.org.uk
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Bield at Blackruthven, Perth PH1 1PY

Creative reflection this autumn

Focusing on an artistic activity in a prayerful way can help us grow closer to
God  as well as producing some beautiful material. This autumn, why not
visit an APR member house laying on a creative retreat?

Art Appreciation
1 3 – 1 5 Nov
Parcevall Hall , Appletreewick, N Yorks

Spinning a yarn!

St Oswald's Pastoral Centre,

W www.parcevallhall.org.uk
T 01 756 72021 3

25 Oct

North York Moors, near Whitby
W www.stoswaldspastoralcentre.org.uk
T 01 947 81 0496

The Newlyn Painters: The painting of
rural subjects outdoors came to maturity
in Britain in the 1880's. Following the
example of Bastien Lepage and finding
inspiration in the Impressionists, the
works of Stanhope Forbes, Walter
Langley and Harold Knight became
known as the Newlyn Painters. Their
lyrical yet realistic style is evocative of
the world that changed forever in 1914.
Tutor: Mr Tim Stimson B.A.(Hons)
P.G.C.E. (Adult Ed) M.A
Two nights, full board: £155

Calling all knitters, crochet fans and
spinners. Come and share a weekend
of knitting/crochet or spinning and
share your hints, tips, ideas and
stories with other fibre fans. A
chance to get out all those unfinished
jumpers or problem projects and get
some inspiration!
Two nights, full board  suggested
donation: £100

A Day of Discovery, Creativity and Prayer led by
Jenny Cooper
2 Nov
Redhill Christian Centre, Snitterfield, Stratford upon
Avon, Warwickshire
W www.red-hill.org
T 01 789 731 427

An opportunity to discover the creativity that is in all of
us! Come and see how painting, collage and clay open up
new ways to receive from God. The activities will NOT
require great artistic skill or ability, just a willingness to
try new things. Let your inner child out to play and be
amazed as you create an end product which has
significance in your walk with God.
£25, including refreshments & lunch

Christmas Crafts & Festive Lunches
St Columba's House, Woking, Surrey
W www.stcolumbashouse.org.uk

9 & 11 Dec

T 01 483 766498

Join us for a festive three course lunch in a peaceful setting.
Why not make a day of it by coming to the craft activities
before lunch and stay for our special services in the afternoon?
9 Dec: 10 am Christmas cards, 1 pm lunch and 3 pm Cloth for
the Cradle Service
11 Dec: 10 am Christmas table decorations, 1 pm lunch and
3 pm Carols with Heart Music
£26 for lunch and activities (£16 for lunch alone). Full menu is
detailed online. St Columba's has other creative retreat
sessions this autumn  please contact the house for details.

Astronomy Retreat led by
Brother Guy Consolmagno
29 Sep (1 2.00pm) – 4 Oct (11 am)
Launde Abbey, Leicestershire
W www.laundeabbey.org.uk
T 01 572 71 7254

The retreat will consist of a
series of talks by Brother Guy
on astronomy and weather
related topics, with an
opportunity to join in services
and meditations led by the
Warden of Launde Abbey.
Five nights, full board: £425.00
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Poem: The Bright Field
I h a ve se e n th e su n b re a k th rou g h
to i l l u m i n a te a sm a l l fi e l d
for a wh i l e , a n d g on e m y wa y
a n d forg otte n i t. B u t th a t wa s th e
p e a rl of g re a t p ri ce , th e on e fi e l d th a t h a d
tre a su re i n i t. I re a l i se n ow
th a t I m u s t g i v e a l l th a t I h a v e
to p osse ss i t. Li fe i s n ot h u rryi n g
on to a re ce d i n g fu tu re , n or h a n ke ri n g a fte r
a n i m a g i n e d p a st. I t i s th e tu rn i n g
a si d e l i ke M ose s to th e m i ra cl e
of th e l i t b u sh , to a b ri g h tn e ss
th a t se e m e d a s tra n si tory a s you r you th
on ce , b u t i s th e e te rn i ty th a t a wa i ts you .
R.S. Thomas
© Kunjana Thomas. From Laboratories
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